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Please realize this is my own unique creation and it 

took me a long time and a lot of trial and error.  As 

respect to myself as a learning crochet artist, to you, 

another artist willing to create this baby shark for a 

loved one, or yourself, feel free to replicate and create 

your own baby shark, but do not take this pattern as 

your own; plagiarism is not nice.  

Yarn used 

Loops & Threads Impeccable yarn (sold at Michaels), 

colors Bright Sky Blue (color A) and Blue Haze (color B) 

Hook size: 5mm 

Abbreviations 

ch – chain 

st – stitch 

sc – single crochet 

inc – increase (2 sc in 1 stitch) 

dec – decrease (sc 2 st together) 

sl st – slip stitch 

cc – color change (choose the method you prefer, just be consistent) 

MC- magic circle 

FO – fasten off 

Main body (make 2, I made 1 with the color changes, and another with the same stitch count of Bright 

Sky Blue; you can make it two sided if you want, I just didn’t like the look). 

After each row, I did ch up 1.  I ultimately didn’t have to cut my different colored yarns since the color 

changes are really close to each other.  I know my abbreviations are not standard but, here is an 

example row written out in plain English: row 8, in Color A, increase in first stitch, single crochet in next 

8 stitches, color change to color B, single crochet in next 3 stitches, increase in the next stitch, and 

increase in the last stitch.   

1. A, ch 6 

2. A, sc 5 starting in second ch from hook (5) 

3. A, sc 5 (5) 

4. A, inc, inc, sc in next 2 st, cc to color B, sc 1, inc (8) 

5. B, inc, inc, cc, A sc 5, inc (11) 

6. A, sc in nxt 8 st, cc B, sc in nxt 2 st, inc (12) 

7. B, inc, sc in nxt 3 st, cc A, sc in next 7 st, inc (14) 
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8. A, inc, sc nxt 8 st, cc B, sc nxt 3 st, inc, inc (17) 

9. B, inc, sc nxt 6 st, cc A, sc nxt 10 st (18) 

10. A, sc nxt 10 st, cc, B, sc nxt 8 st (18) 

11. B, inc, sc nxt 8, cc, A, sc nxt 8, inc (20) 

12. A, sc nxt 10, cc B, sc nxt 9, inc (21) 

13. B, inc, sc nxt 10,  cc A, sc nxt 9, inc (23) 

14. A, sc nxt 10, cc B, sc nxt 13 (23) 

15. B, sc nxt 14, cc A, sc nxt 9 (23) 

16. A, sc nxt 9, cc B, sc nxt 13, inc (24) 

17. B, sc nxt 15, cc A, sc nxt 9 (24) 

18. A, inc sc nxt 8, cc B, sc nxt 15 (25) 

19. B, inc, sc nxt 14, cc A, sc nxt 10 (26) 

20. A, inc, sc nxt 9, cc B, sc nxt 16 (27) 

21. B, sc nxt 15, cc A, sc nxt 12 (27) 

22. A, sc nxt 12, cc B, sc nxt 15 (27) 

23. B, sc nxt 14, cc A, sc nxt 13 (27) 

24. A, sc nxt 13, cc B, sc nxt 14 (27) 

25. B, sc nxt 13, cc A, sc nxt 14 (27) 

26. A, sc nxt 14, cc B, sc nxt 11, dec (26) 

27. B, sc nxt 11, cc A, sc nxt 15 (26) 

28. A, sc nxt 15 cc B, sc nxt 11 (26) 

29. B, dec, sc nxt 8, cc A, sc nxt 16 (25) 

30. A, sc nxt 16, cc B, sc nxt 9 (25) 

31. B, sc nxt 9, cc A, sc nxt 16 (25) 

32. A, sc nxt 16, cc B, sc nxt 7, dec (24) 

33. B, sc nxt 8, cc A, sc nxt 16 (24) 

34. A, sc nxt 15, cc B, sc nxt 7, dec (23) 

35. B, dec, sc 6, cc A, sc nxt 15 (22) 

36. A, sc nxt 15, cc B, sc nxt 7 (22) 

37. B, dec, sc nxt 6, cc A, sc nxt 12, dec (20) 

38. A, sc nxt 13, cc B, sc nxt 5, dec (19) 

39. B, sc nxt 7, cc A, sc nxt 10, dec (18) 

40. A, sc nxt 10, cc B, sc nxt 6, dec (17) 

41. B, dec, sc nxt 6, cc A, sc nxt 9 (16) 

42. A, dec, sc nxt 6, cc B, sc nxt 6, dec (14) 

43. B, dec, sc nxt 7, cc A, sc nxt 5 (13) 

44. A, sc nxt 1, cc B, sc nxt 6, dec, dec, dec (10), FO 

Tail (make 2) in color A 

1. Ch 6 

2. Sc 5 

3. Inc, sc 2, inc, inc 

4. Inc, inc, sc 5, inc 
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5. Inc, sc 9, inc 

6. Inc, sc 2, sl st in next 8 st, sc 1, inc 

7. Sl st in next 13 st, sc 1, inc 

8. Sc 2, FO 

Side fin (make 2, 1 in each color) 

1. Ch 6 

2. Sc 5 

3. Sc 5 

4. Dec, sc, dec 

5. Sc 3 

6. Dec, ch 1, sl st, FO 

Top fin (make 2, color A) 

1. Ch 8 

2. Sc 7 

3. Sc 6, do not ch up 1 

4. Sl st, sc 5 

5. Sc 5 

6. Sl st in nxt 3 st, sc 2 

7. Sc 2, FO 

 

Eyes (white yarn, make 2), and I used 2 black buttons as the pupils, find the right size to fit your eyes 

1. Mc, with 12 dc 

2. Inc dc in each st (24) 

3. [sc, inc, sc}* FO  (I did sc instead of dc because another dc row made the eyes too big, but 

use your judgement)  

Mouth 

Stitch on mouth with color A yarn, and cut out white felt for teeth (stitch or glue, or both, the teeth on) 

 

Putting him all together: 

What I typically do is put all the little pieces together first.  I stitched on my eyes and pupils, stitched on 

the mouth and teeth, and put together the side fin, and attached it to the front side of my pillow.  I then 

attached my tails to the ends of my body to make one full baby shark body.  I placed my body parts 

together, and literally stitched them together; do this how you like and what you prefer, but don’t forget 

to add the top fin in as you are going around; I did put in a little stuffing, but didn’t make him supper 

fluffy.    Have fun, and I hope you enjoy your baby shark  


